
The Ervay Quadruplets of Connecticut Hill 

I first heard of the Ervay Quadruplets when walking 
the roads near the radio tower on Connecticut Hill during the 
time (1969-1971) when the Christian Broadcasting Network's 
studios and transmitter were located on Tower Road. A blue 
and gold State Highway Department marker commemorated 
the quadruplets' births and was placed near the intersection of 
abandoned Coal Mine Hill Road and Tower Road just opposite 
Black Oak Road. This marker read as follows: Connecticut Hill 
- Born here July 22, 1855 to Foster Ervay and wife, four children 
known as Ervay Quadruplets on exhibition for several years -
State Education Department. This marker was later stolen and 
was inaccurate, as the babies were on exhibition for a few weeks, 
not years. 

According to Town of Catharine History - Schuyler 
County, New York, by Carol Tetz Fagnan (Tennessee Valley 
Publishing, 2003), "The 1853 [Tompkins County Wall] map has 
one site marked 'S. Ervy' and one marked ' F. Ervy'. S. Ervy 
lived at the same site in 1866. At the F. Ervy site in 1866, Ayers 
and Gillette had a "Cooper Sh. [Shop]. It is probably at the F. 
Ervy site that the quadruplets were born." 

The following information was taken from an article 
written by Peg Gallagher for Milady, (Star Gazette) Elmira, N.Y. 
which appeared on March 7, 1971 , entitled "Her Mother Was a 
Quad". Mrs. Gallagher got the information when she interviewed 
Mrs. Gladys Morley, whose mother was one of the quadruplets. 
Mrs. Morley then lived at 200 Overland Street, Elmira. Her 
second husband, Harry Morley died in August, 1964. 

The quadruplets were born on July 22, 1855 to Foster 
and Lucinda (Wilkins) Ervay. The Ervays lived in the area 
previously described on a farm of 100 acres, and Foster farmed 
the land. The names of the four quads were Ida Adelia, Irvan 
Adelbert, Iva Amelia and Ina Aurelia. Ida Adelia was Mrs. 
Morley's mother. Mrs. Gallagher writes: " Ida weighed only one 
and a quarter pounds at birth. She grew to be a husky woman and 
died at South Waverly at the age of74. Irvan, the heaviest of the 
babies, weighed in at one and three-quarter pounds. He lived to 
be 76 and had two sons, both of whom are now dead. Iva and 
Ina each weighed a pound and one half at birth." 

One can imagine the excitement and activity that 
resulted when the quadruplets were born. Extraordinary, creative 
things had to be done to keep the tiny babies alive. Mrs. Morley 
related the following to Mrs. Gallagher: "Grandfather made a 
bed from lumber he got right on the farm. It was padded with 
wool that had been sterilized. Careful to keep the babies warm, 
they lined the bed with heated fieldstones. They heated them 
on the hearth and there were always other stones warming as 
replacement, ready whenever the stones cooled too much," Mrs. 
Morley said. "Mason jars were filled with warm water, too. Then, 
when the Mason company heard about it, they sent grandmother 
200 2-quart jars and l 00 I-quart jars. Little bottles were used 
for feeding with cotton stuffed around the top and goose quills in 
them, so they would get a drop at a time." 

Mrs. Morley related that news of the births spread 
through the area, but not much was made of it until P. T Barnum, 
the great circus man, heard of it and personally visited the Ervays, 
convincing them to allow him to take the babies to display them 
at his museum in New York City. Mr. Barnum left Foster $500 
and told the parents to get a doctor, a registered nurse and two 
wet nurses to be constantly with the babies while they were away 
from their parents at the museum. Eventually, Barnum paid the 
Ervays an additional $5000. 

Barnum sent his special train to pick the babies up. 
They were shown in one bed, being kept at some distance from 

the public to avoid contracting illness, and they had the agreed
upon medical attention at all times. However, after several weeks 
of being on exhibit, one of the girls, Iva Amelia, did not gain 
weight and the babies were returned to their parents. Iva died on 
October 5, 1855 and Ina Aurelia died the next year on March 4, 
1856, before she was a year old. 

Ida Adelia, who was Mrs. Morley's mother, married 
George Lockerby. They had six children, two of whom were 
twins who died at the age of three months. Ida died October 16, 
1929, at Waverly, New York at age 74. (Her death certificate lists 
her birthplace as Newfield, New York.) Her brother Irvan died 
two years later, at age 76. 

The late Barbara Bell, Schuyler County Historian, also 
wrote about the quadruplets in the January, 1971 issue of the 
Ithaca Journal and in the 1965 Journal of the Schuyler County 
Historical Society in Watkins Glen. 

But there is more to the story. The quadruplets were 
born back in the days when multiple births were a rarity, even 
before the celebrated Dionne quintuplets in Canada. Since this 
was such an unusual event, both Tompkins County and Schuyler 
County have laid claim to be the quadruplets ' birthplace. On 
the 1853 Tompkins County Wall Map, F. Ervy is shown as 
living in the northwest comer of Newfield, Tompkins County. 
Exhaustive research done by M. Clyde "Jack" Hubbell, Enfield 
Town Historian from 1980 to 1995, shows several references in 
deeds recorded in Tompkins County and Census records from 
1850 to 1864 that Foster Ervay and his wife Lucinda resided in 
the Town of Newfield, Tompkins County. The site of their home 
in Newfield was not located on the portion of Newfield given to 
form Schuyler County in 1854, as some have speculated. Two 
birth announcements found in Mr. Hubbell's material (copies of 
which, by the way, were kindly donated to our Newfield Town 
Historian, Alan Chaffee) state in the July 25, 1855 American 
Citizen that "Mrs. Foster Ervay, residing in the Town ofNewfield, 
in this county on Sunday last gave birth to four fine children, 
three girls and a boy. The weight of each was five pounds* to 
a fraction, as we are informed by Dr. [ Amaziah C.] Sherwood 
who was present, and reports the mother and children are doing 
well." In the Wednesday, July 25, 1855 Ithaca Journal, 'Home 
Matters' section, it states that "The wife of Foster Ervy residing 
in Newfield in this county, gave birth to four living children, three 
girls and one boy, weighing 5 pounds 3 ounces* each." (*Note 
the discrepancy in the weight of the babies recorded here and 
those in the preceding newspaper articles.) 

Another part of the story (taken from Barbara Bell's 
article in the Ithaca Journal, January 1971) that seems to 
strengthen the theory of the quads being born in Newfield, is that 
the Ervays received a letter from their oldest son Julius before 
he was injured, dated August 27, 1863 from Camp Cornell at 
Hyattsville, addressed to Foster Ervay at Newfield, New York . It 
read as follows: "Dear Father, As I hante had eny letter from eny 
of you since Hurm Doolittle com down here, I would write a few 
lines to let you all know I hante forgotten you all. I hope these 
few lines will find you all well. I am well two nite and injoying 
my self tiptop. The boys and we have had a bully old time. Well 
old feller, I hurd from you to nite and hurd you was all well at 
home and hurd you was coming down here in two or three weeks. 
I hope it is true. I guess that the reason that you hante wrote two 
me. You thought you would fetch the news down you self. I hope 
its true. Now if you come down and can just as well fetch me 
some pound of butter and a pair of boots costs three dollars up 
there will cost, if you can't don't let it hinder you from coming 
down. I hafto pay from 30 to 40 cents a pound for butter here 
and it will walk alone but that is nothing. I will have it if it costs 
a dollar a pound ad a pair of boots costs three dollars up there 



The Ervay Quadruplets, cont'd. 

will cost six down here. I wear the boots that you fetched me last 
fall, but they are about goon up. Eron Van Kirk [descended from 
one of Lochary VanKirk's great grandfather's brothers] would 
like to have you featch him a pair of boots if it wouldn't be too 
much trouble. He will write to his folks and have them ready.If 
you happen round that way just call if they don' t come up. They 
will know you are coming. Well our regiment will be filled up 
in a day or to now with conscripts they are up to the Junction. 
They went by here today. We lack some over a hundred of having 
our compliment of men.Their is party of our men, four out of 
each company, a going north after conscripts. They will start next 
Monday morning. We don't know what ones are going yet. It is 
getting quite late and I am cold and sleepy and on the ground. 
I will have to quit wrighting so good by. I hope I will see you 
soon. Write soon as you get this. I send my love to all. From Your 
Respectful[ed] Son, JULE ERVAY." 

It is reported that Julius Ervay lost an arm in the Civil 
War where he fought in the 109th NY Infantry, never married, 
died February 15, 1902 in the Town of Catharine.and is buried in 
the Highland or Mitchell Cemetery. - - -

Then there's the other research done by M. Clyde 
Hubbell, which contains a letter from Schuyler County historian 
Barbara Bell stating that "the 1868 Schuyler County Directory 
places Foster Ervay (tanner & farmer) with an Alpine address 
and Mrs. Cleaver's HISTORY OF CATHARINE, puts him in the 
same spot." The 1893-94 directory (Schuyler) places him still 
at the same location and a map with the directory situates him 
where Mrs. Edward "Alta" Decker of Cayuta, said "at a home 
not far north and west of Alpine off a now abandoned road near 
Swan Hill." Material taken from Mr. Hubbell's research finds in 
the census of the Town of Cayuta taken June 7, 1870, Foster and 
Lucy Ervay as residents, and the census of the Town of Catherine 
taken June 19, 1875 shows Foster Ervay and Lucy Ervay as 
residents. 
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From all that we are able to determine, it seems a good 
possibility that the Foster Ervay family moved some time in 
the late 1860's from the Newfield location on Connecticut Hill, 
where the quadruplets were bom in 1855, to the Alpine location 
in Schuyler County. 

According to genealogy records written by Charles E. 
Erway III and sent by him to M. Clyde Hubbell of Enfield, Foster 
Ervay's father was possibly George and his grandfather was 
Conrad Ervay. The name Ervay took various forms (Ervy-Ervay
Erway- Ervey) over the years since their ancestors came from 
Holland and settled in the northwestern region ofNew Jersey and 
then to the southern end of the Finger Lakes Region in western 
New York around 1800. One of the descendants of Charles Ervay 
ran Ervay Marine in Watkins Glen, which is now owned by Frog 
Hollow Marina. Another Ervay with whom Newfielders may be 
familiar was Cassius Ervay (wife Mildred) who worked for the 
Town of Newfield in the 1950's. 

Foster and Lucinda Ervay had eight children before 
the quadruplets, Julius, Sylvester, Mary Jane, Joeann, Olin, 
Delphinia, William and George. After the quadruplets. there 
were born Veteriln, Ollve aridCarrie Belle. -AfterFoster's wife __ _ 
Lucinda died, he married a second time to Lucy, but they had 
no children. The gravestones of Foster Ervay, both of his wives 
and the two quadruplets who died as babies, are in Laurel Hill 
Cemetery in Odessa. 

We have attempted to be as accurate as possible in 
the telling of the story of the Ervay Quadruplets and offer our 
heartfelt thanks to people who first wrote and researched their 
story, especially Carol Tetz Fagnan, the late Barbara Bell and M. 
Clyde "Jack" Hubble. Also thank you to Alan Chaffee, Newfield 
Town Historian for provision of source material. If any of our 
readers have any information that they can add to this story or 
the whereabouts of Ervay family members, we would greatly 
appreciate hearing from you. 

Robin Andersen 
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